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SPEECH ROTES FOR THE PREMIER, Ml. DUI73TAM OPBHIITG "THIS KBW3" 
JUBILEE WINB TASTIHG. 23*7.73 
MR. BQLAM), ME. FISHER, LADIES AIoD OEHTLEMEN: 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ASKIITG MB HERB TODAY. 
I THINK IT'S PARTICULARLY APPROPRIATE THAT TH2 FIRST OF °THB 
mmn JUBILEE FUBCTIOHS SHOULD BE HELD HERS, IE SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S 
HOST KODEREf, EXCITIHG EUILDIKO, A SHOWXACS FOR OUR STATS AND QBE 
THAT IS ALREADY THS EEVY OF THIS KATIGN. 
IT SHOWS THAT "THS S« II? CELBBRATIIJG ITS FIRST FIFTY YEARS 
IS LOCKING FORWARD AS WELL AS BACK, AM) THAT IT'S CLOSELY 
IDENTIFIED WITH THE COMMUNITY IT SERVES. 
2. 
AS TOURISM MINISTER I ' l l V1RY PLEASED, TOO, THAT A BlIIE TA3TIKG 
IS PART OF YOUR CELEBRATIONIS. SOUTH AUSTRALIA IS FIRSTLY FAMOUS 
FOR ITS WIRES. OUR ESTABLISHED I7ATIGIIAL REPUTATION FOR QUALITY 
I S RAPIDLY B2CQMIKG AS ESTABLISHED OVERSEAS. 
AUD LET ME HERB PAY TRIBUTE WHERE IT'S DUB. THS WIIJB IITDUSTRY 
f 
6EKERALL1; AHD THE MISS At® BRAKDY PRODUCERS» ASSOCIATION AMD THE 
AUSTRALIAN WIIJE BOARD IB PARTICULAR, HAS BBEH EXTREMELY ACTIVE 
IK PROMOTING OUR PRODUCTS ABROAD. 
THIS SUCCESS, THE RESULT OF CAREFUL RESEARCH AHD HARD WORK, I S 
EOW EVIDENT I B A .HUMBER OF ASIAN COUNTRIES AHD THE PROSPECTS 
FOR GREATLY INCREASED SALES III AMERICA ARB EXTREMELY M M L 
v % 
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\ 
THME ARB, X BELIEVE, TWO ASPECTS OF TH2 VXBB INDUSTRY OF 
IMPORTANCE TO SOUTH AU3TRAL1A, BOTE OF THEM MOSBY-SFISUERS 
WITR A HIGH GROWTH POTENTIAL. 
THB FIRST, OF COURSE, I S SALES, D0K8STIC, IBTERSTATE AHD 
OVERSEAS. THE SHOOED I S THE ATTRACTION OF THE til BE GRGtv'IEG 
AREAS SUCH AS THE BARQS8A, COOHAWARRA AIJD TH8 RIV2RLAHD TO 
TOURISTS. 
THERE*8 110 DOUBT THAT A TOUR THROUGH THE VISE COUMTRY - MOT 
TO HSEMIOH THE WIHKEIES - I S AH IUCREASIIJGLY POPULAR HOLIDAY. 
IT WILL BECOME STILL KORB POPULAR FGLLOtJI HQ THE1 REG BUT 
SPECTACULAR SURGE 111 THE AM1NITIB3 AVAILABLE TO VISITORS - UOTABLY 
IB THE BAROSSA TO MIS - BRIHGIHG GREATER PROSPERITY AIJD EMPIOYM32TT 
Iff ITS WAKE. 
4 . 
THIS I S A MOST WSLOOJSB DBViiLOPI^EUT AND 0B5 miGE THE STATE 
GOV£RHM£ST I S DOIHO ALL IT CAN TO FOSTER. FOR INSTANCE WE'VE 
JUST OPENED A NEW PROKOTIOiJS OFFICE 10 CENTRAL SYDJTSY, AIT 
INTEGRAL PART OF WHICH I S A tfXBB DISPLAY, TO SPREAD THE WORD 
IN THE EAST. 
• ) 
"THE HEWS" ITORGAIJISIHG THIS TASTING IU THIS FINE NEW SETTING 
I S PROVIDIHO ANOTHER BOOST FOR THB INDUSTRY. I HO?B THAT M Y 
SOUTH AUSTRALIANS AND VISITORS TO OUR STATS WILL COm HERB 111 
THE NEXT U S ® TO SAMPLB THE COS©REHBB3XVi3 RAifGB OF BUSES 
AVAILABLE HERS AND ESTABLISH FOR THSH3ELVE3 THAT IN THIS AREA, 
AS 10 SO MANY OTHERS, SOU® AUSTRALIA I S INDEED THE B5ST. 
THANK YOU, 
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